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THE MARCH 4
EDITION OF THE AMCniAAM

CONTAINS A OOMPLETE REPORT OF"

THE SAUNA CLEWETT CASE

Spain baa Wn abtalalag nut of bar
coal from tb Patted Slate. Aa nr

ia point Is the Vlscaya, which
received a supply of coal la New Tork
after Its trip from Spain. Tb only
formidable sea roast fortifications
Ppala possesses hi Cuba are In Havana.
Tbeia are the defensive works at Playa
del Chiao, which mount two twej ve-

in. rifle; the Santa Clara battery,
mounting four eight-Inc- h and thre
tea Inch modern guns.

MllUla 0Br rrealaeat.
In replying to a criticism Hat tb

President ran not send the mlfitla out
of the United States, as they are
strictly a home guard, tb Army and
Navy Journal will aay: W hsv mad
no mistake. The control of th Pres-
ident over th mlllla Is absolula and
unlimited In time of necessity, and aa
he 1 th sol judge of that necessity
ther Is practically no limit upon his
discretion. Ia speaking of th militia,
however, we refer to tb national mili-

tia and not to th national guard. Most
of tb members of the nstlonal guard
are militiamen, and as such are subject
Individually to th orders of the Pres-

ident, Issued la aceordaaca with law,
but th organ list Ions of tb guard are
not recognised r tb government as
organ list loo.
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THE HOUSE

3 THE Daily Newspapers have
5 m ti i i . 1 f

not dared to publish the proceedings ia this celebrated case,. 1 r a t l t c i f . v t-- .
wnicn nas oeen on inai in toe 01. rauiuuiis ior some weeics, out ilia ABlCfKlt-Ar- v

will give its readers a full report made up from the Court Records. Everybody should read it.

Owing to the large demand for extra copies of the March 4th edition of THE
AMERICAN already booked we have decided to print many thousands of extra papers and
will supply them at the following prices: 1,000 copies, $10.00; 500 copies, $7.50; 100
copies, $2.00; 50 copies, $1.25; 10 copies,- - 30 cents. Cash must accompany the order.

PUBLISHINGAMERICAN

1G1S Howard Street, - OMAHA., NBB. 2

HAVE YOU A FAVORITE ? ?
FOR PRESIDENT IN 19001 . . . ) let ua hear the voice of
FOR VICE-PRESIDE- IN IQOO 1 1 fTHE PEOPLE ! ! !
Bend in the Ballot below with SILVER DIME, or, Five Stamps. For the Ten
Cents we will mail to any address 6 copies of THE AMERICAN of JANUARY 28, 1808,
which contains a complete exposure of the Roman Church to capture and overthrow
this country by force of arms. Every one of your friends should read it CUT OUT
the folio wing Coupon, write the names of your choice thereon and the names and address-
es of the penion to whom you wish the papers sent on another slip of paper and encloxe all
in an envelope together with a silver Dime and mail it to us; each coupon will be entitled
to one vote for choioe for President and Vice President:

Z BALLOT.
h O For President in 1900,
HQ.
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bl :
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IIICT Til II V of the vast amount of Rood you will be able to do TlIC lltCDIfilllJUO I lll'lm by sending to your friends a few sample copies of I III. AMbnlU All
In sending a silver dime cut a hole in a thin card board the size of the dime. Paste paper
over dime on both sides of the card and the dime will not be lost when enolosed in an en-

velope. Any FRIEND who will send 50 OF THESE BALLOTS with (r ffin cash can have 250 copies of that edition of THi, AMERICAN, and can i&J.JJhave the Daoer sent to any address desired for the balance of 1808 or one copy of any
one of the books we carry in stock, viz: ' FIFTY YEAR3 IN THE CHURCH OFROME.
'THE PRIKST, WOMAN AND CONFESSIONAL." DEEDS OF DARKNESS " 'AMER-
ICANISM OR ROMAN ISM WHICH?" ' PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE WORLDS
FAIR " "LIFE OF BLAINE " or any other book now carried by us Bend all orders
to the Book Department of the AMiSMUAN yVULIUMSU CO., 101& Howard
JStrt-e- t Oinnbn, Ael.

i,wv HBsuni nun vm muiiv w
day If they war desired.

TB Mot FrajMtll Thrwwma.
Tb ordnsnc bureau of tb war de

partment baa Just awarded con-- j

tract ror a large number or
stoat armor piercing aud deck
piercing projectiles for tb eoast
fortification guns. Ther wer several
bidders, but Instead of giving tb eon'
tract to on concern, th bureau divid-
ed th contract so that supplies will b
coming from several quarter at th
same time. Tb award Is as follows:
Carpenter steel company 1M eight-Inc- h

armor-piercin- g shot 300 ten-In- ch

armor-piercin- g shot 150 ten-Inc- h armo-

r-piercing shell.250 twelve-Inc- h deck
piercing shell of 800 pounds each, 231
twelve-Inc- h deck-piercin- g shell of 1,000

pounds each. Sterling steel company
100 eight-Inc- h armor-piercin- g shell,

ISO ten-Inc- h armor-piercin- g shot, ISO
ten-Inc- h armor-piercin- g shell, 250
twelv-lnc- h deck-plerct- shell of 100

pounds each, 20S twelve-Inc- h deck-pierci-

shell of 1,000 pounds each.
Mid rale steel company 680 twelve-Inc- h

deck-piercin- g shell of 800 pounds
each, 244 twelve-Inc- h deck-pierci-

shell ot 1,000 pounds each. .

CfcloaatVe Plans Are Changed.
A change has been made at th

Brooklyn nary yard In the plana for
preparing th cruiser Chicago for sea.
Several mounts for the five-Inc- h guns
bad been hoisted aboard during th
week, but have now been put back on
th dock. It Is said the mounts ar
being held for possible use on th
auxiliary cruisers. The Dolphin Is
slated to go Into commission Thurs-
day. Commander Lyons is now engaged
In selecting the rapid Ore guns tor blf
vessel.

TWO VOICE? k

"
A SOUTHERN VOLUNTEER.

Yes, sir, I fought with Stonewall,
i And faced the fight with Lee;
But It this here Union goes to war,

Make one more gun for me!
I didn't shrink from Sherman

As be galloped to the sea;
But if this here Union goes to war,

Make one more gun for me!

I was with 'em at Manassas- - ' "

The bully Boys in Gray;
I heard the thunderers roarin'

Round Stonewall Jackson's way.
And many a time this sword of min

Has blazed the route for Lee;
But if this old Nation goes to war,

Make one more sword for met

Tm not so full o' fightin'.
Nor half so full o' fun, .

As I was back in the sixties.
When I shouldered my old gun;

It may be that my hair is whit- e-
Sich things, you know, must be.

But If this old Union's In for war.
Make one more gun for me!

I h Jn't forgot my raisin'
Nor how. In sixty-tw- o,

Or thereabouts, with battle shouts
I charged the Boys In Blue;

And I say: I fought with StonewalL
And blazed the way for Lee;

But If this old Union's In for war,
1

Make one more gun for me!
Atlanta Constitution.

HIS NORTHERN BROTHER,
Just make it two, old fellow, '

I want to stand once more
Beneath the old flag with you,

As In the days of yore
Our fathers stood together 1 i

And fought on land and eea
The battles fierce that made ua

A nation ot the free.

I whipped you down at Vicksburg,
You licked me at Bull Run;

On many a field we struggled,
When neither victory won.

You wore the gray of Southland,
I wore the Northern blue;

Like men we did our duty f

When screaming bullets flew. '

Four years we fought like devils.
But when the war was done

Your hand met mine in friendly data.
Our two hearts beat as one.

And now when danger threatens.
No North, no So jth, we know.

Once more we stand together
To fight the common foe. i

f 'fc
My head, like yours, is frosty

Old age is creeping on: .

Life's sun Is lower sinking, ' K,

My day will soon be gone. '
But if our country', honor

Needs once again her son, - s

I'm ready, too, old fellow
So get another gv n.

Minjcapolis Journal..
v-i-- .

Operation In Mexico.
Secret agents of the Madrid and Ha-

vana governments will proceed to Vera
Crux soon npon a Spanish warship,
probably the Vlzca-a- . to promote an

sentiment against th
United States, and they seem to think
Mexico will with such aa
Austro-Spanls- h alll inre to prevent
Americans from cquiring absolute
command of the gul of Mexico. They
will try to affect se itiment in Mexico

by the establishmen of newspapers at
the capital and the ubsidiztng of oth-

ers throughout the republic. Like
commissions will be ent to Venezuela,
Chile and other South, American coun-

tries, accompanied by experienced press
agents. It Is report 1 that the Aus-

trian cruiser Donau w ill follow the Vls-ca- ya

to Mexico to enphasize its com-

mander's opinion e pressed In . tb
toast at tb banquet that Spain and
Austria are to revenue Cie Maximilian
Incident These bomh.stic freaks seem
to wish the stirring u of Diaz as well
as Uncle Sam. The S "nnish colony In
Mexico Is said to be pn paring a grand
reception at Vera Cruz to the battle-

ship Vizcaya.

Many Millionaire In Hrrlln.
It la an easy thing to be a million-

aire in Berlin. A yearly income of
$5,000, representing tU( Interest on
1,000,000 marks, is the d'u! ideation for
that title, whrra is enjoyed by 8,091
Berllners. The rich st of the million
aires has a capital o. about (31,001

EVirW OF THE PREPARATIONS
FOR WAR. ,

Bsaa Vara fairly Wt-l- Mk

UmI Um4 la aa KaMfMHt .

Tit yit m of rout Menu which
ku been irtiHwd out fur the United
Btatea U surely formidable, enough, bat
wnfortunately it Is nut quite aa near a
Mat of perfection as could b deairrd
la rM of actual hoKtllltits with a pow-
erful enrtny. There li enough done,
kowever, to nuke a r portable show-

ing Id raw of war with Apala. Dur-

ing the last ten year about $10,000,000
aa txnn spent on seaooast forti Ora-

tion a. arniament, torpedoes, and their
equipment, and still murb remains to
ba dona, as our Atlantic coast Una la

Dormoui In extent and require a fast
amount of attention to fully prepare
M for a foreign fo.

High Tower Uua, t

Eniplaromt'uta for high iower tuns
are. either finished or nearly so at the
following points: Portland Head and
Great Diamond Island, Portland. Me.;
Kort Constitution. PorUmouth. N. II.;
Grover'a Cliff, l'adiluck'a Island. Long
Island Head, Itosloa harbor; Dutch
Island, Narragansett Hay, Great Gsll,
and Plum Islands, ess tern entrance
lxng Island Sound; Kort Hancock,
New Tork harbor; Kino's Point, ap-

proach to Philadelphia; North and
Hawkins' Points, approach to Balti-

more; Fort Washington and Sheridan
Point, approach to Washington, D. C;
Kort Casiell, Wilmington. N. C; Kort

Moultrie, S. C; Tybea Inland, Savan-

nah; Fort Morgan, Mobile, Ala.;' Fort
St Philip, New Orleans; Kort Point.
Galveston, Tel.; Hal lav Point, Ban

Dlcgo, Cal.; Fort linker, Pan Francis-
co harbor; MarrowHtone Head, Puget
Bound. Guns are in position at Fort
Hancock, New York harbor; Portland
Head, Me.; G rover's Cliff. Boston; the
approaches to Philadelphia and Wash-

ington; Fort Caswell, Charleston, Mo-

bile and Galveston harbors. At Fort
Hancock. Bandy Hook, there. are
mounted two fifteen-Inc- h and one
alght-lnc- h pneumatic dynamite guns,
two twelve-Inc- h and four ten-Inc- h

rifles, and a mortar battery
cf silicon twelve-Inc- h mortars
of sixteen twclve-luc- h mortars.

Goarulng the Narrow.
Forts Hamilton and Wadaworth,

guarding the Narrows, are amply pro-
vided with eight and ten-Inc- h rifles and

A VIEW OF BAUtTJIiONA, SPAIN.

mortars, aa also are Firt Schuyler.Wll-oet'- s

Point, and Fort Slocum. guarding
the approaches to the eastern entrance
mt the harbor.. Submarine mines are to
be relied upon In a great measure to
keep hostile ships out of New .York
Harbor, or at least greatly retard their
advance, and give the artlllory men a
chance to effectively serve their guns.
3n this connection, it la well to show
the w eakness of the Island south-a- m

coast, which is In the main un-

protected, and would serve as an ex-

cellent landing place for a foreign en-

emy, who might gain decisive advan-
tages It steps were not taken to opose
him. In view of the extent of this
Long Island coast line, a large num-

ber of men would be required for this
gwitrol duty, and It Is here that the Na-

tional Guard of New York bight be
utilized. These, numbering about 13,-0- 0,

might be mobilized tn two days
tn and around New York City, and
aoon be In readiness for active work.

I'm for Infantry.
Infantry would be of great use In

aaae of hostilities by serving in and
about sea-coa- st defenses, doing sentinel
and police duty and allowing the train-a- d

artillerymen to give their entire at-

tention to serving the high power guns.
In this manner the maximum efficiency
would be obtained from tb artillery.
In offensive operations In Cuba th
Infantry would be the active force, and
would bear the brunt of the' fighting.
The present force available Is Inade-

quate, and must be expanded before
campaigning begins. This shows the
urgent need of the immediate passage;
tiy Congress of the regular Infantry re-

organization bill and the national mi-

litia bill. Immediately after a declar-
ation of hostilities all available troops
would be ordered by the President to

Voncentrate on the Atlantic coast and
probably a portion would be transport-
ed to Cuba to aid the insurgents, who
would redouble their activity,

j Be that as It may, we must attend to
ur defense first, and then we may be-

come aggressive. Well fortified and
well defended coast defenses, with the

of the Infantry, can sure-

ty keep out hostile ships and prevent
landing by the enemy. Large battle-

ships and cruisers can not and do not
run by forts well armed and served.
Let ns pay close attention to this tact

Hot Eay for Spain to CmL

Spain would have difficulty tn coaling
It she were at war with the United
Ptates, Puerto Rico would soon be un-

tenable as a base of supplies. : A bat-ttesh- lp

without coai is naele, aAd

HIS WORST BLOW

SHEPHERD,

COMPANY,

r

THE NESTOR OF UAGAZIXES

THE
North American Reviev
has been In the van of A merlcao thought
for more than three-quarter- s of a cen-

tury, ranking always with the best and
most Influential periodical of the world.

It Is the mouth-piec- e of the men who
know most about the great topics on
which Americans require to be in-

formed from month to month, its con-

tributors being the leaders of thought
and action in every field.

Those who would take counsel of the
highest knowledge on the affairs of the
time, and learn what is to be said re-

garding them by the recognized author-
ities on both sides, must therefore read
The North American Review, the Nestor
of magazines.

"This magazine has for more than
eighty years, within its well defined
Hues, stood at the heal of monthly pub-
lications." Chkaqo Record.

"The Review may well be proad of
its eighty-tw- years, for truly It may
be said of it that 'age cannot wither
nor time stale its infinite variety.
Fortunate is one who can sit down and
feast on the good things furnished by
the best literary caterers in the world."

Grand Ravids Democrat.

"It any one name in magazine litera-
ture stands for what lsauthoratlye that
name is the North American Review
which for more than eighty years has
remained at thn head of the monthly
periodicals." Boston Post.

"The Review is filled each month
with articles which should be read by
every true citizen. "OddfeUowt Reviem,
St. l'aul.

"The Review has done more for the
better class of readers than any other
publication of this kind in the coun-

try." Christian Advocate, St. Louis.

50 Cents a Number; SS.OO a Year..

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW, H. 17
Mention The American when you write- -

DR. C

EJO
He Treats
all Acute

and Chronic
Diseases,

such as Ca-
tarrh, Asthma
Rheumatism,
Bick Head-
ache, Female

Weakness,
Lost Hanho'd
Nervous De-
bility, Kidney

Liver and
Stomach

irouo jaiiuisaaeav
mkENUBS

BR. F. WILLIAMS, I8AAO H. HA80ALL,
150 Bou'h Thirteenth street, Omaha. Mr.
Williams Is secretory of Omaba RepublicanItimetallc League. Mr. Bascall has for
year been a member of the Omaha citycouncil.

Clark, 313 Booth Fourteenth
street.

Charles Carlson, corner Twentieth aad
Ames avenue, kidney and bladder trouble,
4 yean' standing.

John Brooks, 524 North Eighteenth street,of sprained back, liver and kidney trouble oil
three years' standing. Is now a well man.

Mrs. H. A. Dugay, 504 Park avenue, Kansas
City, Mo. Heart trouble and nervous debil-
ity of many years' standing.

PONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. U. Oee Wo guarantees a cure in aver

case or the money will be refunded.
Send 2c stamp for book and question blank.

Anyone wanting advice can write to above
address or call upon
DR. O. OEE WO. BIO N. 16th Street.

- Omaha, Neb.

jMa, for INDIAN TERRITORt,
THE CHEROKEE STRIP
OKLAHOMA, FT.SMITH

LITTLE ROCK

and HOT SPRINGS. ARK
ticket ,fJk, I. B. Comer 13th u4 farua 1U

BISHOF J. V. McNftMftRft,
The Converted Priest, has brought through

PreM His New Book, entitled t ,

"Rev." Mother Rose.

Oaa CsUna Dlda's r.iploite.
Among the latest discoveries la th

Main Is a startling on mad by Gun-

ner Morgan. He found a lot of gun
cotton la th crystal tube In which It
was kept The tubes were Intact, and
the gan cotton absolutely dry. It was
th highest explosive on board tb bat-

tleship, and It Is Intact

retllloae at Coast CKIaa,
Now that th government baa en-

tered apoa a definlla policy of con-

structing and equipping sea coast de-

fense to meet th exigency of war,
scores of peraons representing varloua
cities and towns on the Atlantic and
gulf coants have applied to the war de-

partment for a generous share of the
expenditure to be made for such pur-

poses. As a rule tb administration
refuse to be Impressed by th peti-
tions for defense at particular points.
The definite policy has already been

adopted of following the Judgment of
the army engineering corps, modified

by th advice of army officers, whose

opinions In 'strategic matters are ex-

pert Above all, the department alms
to make expenditures at this time with
particular reference to the danger of
war with Spain at an early day.

Tat President baa authorized allot-
ment of 2,97S,0U0 for the use of the
engineering branch of the army In

constructing sea coast defenses, mount- -

-

COULD BE EASILY BOMBARDED.

Ing guns, and for other work In con-ectl-

with that department The war
department has answered all Inquiries
In reference to new coast defenses with
the statement that no additional pro-

jects will be considered. The funds
which the President will authorize the
department to use are to be applied tor
the completion of works already under
way.

EXPENSES CLIMBING UP.

Tut IncreaM In Pay Koll.
Some idea of the activity in naval

circles Is given by the statement that
the pay roll of the construction depart-
ment, only one of several departments,
In the Mare Island navy yard for March
was IS0.O0O. This groat expenditure
per month. It Is said, was not equaled
during the late war. It Is said to be
the purpose of the President and his
advisers to keep a separate and dis-

tinct account of all funds expended
from the 150.000,000 emergency appro-
priation made by congress for the na- -

SPANISH LEGATION, WASHING-
TON.

tlonal defense. In accordance with
this intention a separate form of requi-
sition has been prepared and all
amounts alloted from the fund are
made upon the direct order signed by
th President himself. "The Presi-
dent wants to report to congress just
how every cent of this money is spent,"
said a member of the cabinet today,
"and for this reason is adopting the
course above outlined." The amount
paid for the Mayflower was about $400,-00- 0.

Bcrattinft for Navy.
. Recruiting is going on apace at all

stations tor the army and navy. The
Michigan at Erie, Pa., has enlisted 65

men so far, and good reports come from
all quarters. The Columbia and the
Minneapolis are still 210 men short of
their proper force. This is accounted
for by the fact that firemen, machin-
ists and coal passers art wauttd. An

A Bishop and
Two Priests."

YEr FOR ROME!

25 cts. Sent by Mail.

W. A. SAUNDERS.
Attorney, Merchants National Bank.

SHERIFF'S SALE. By virtue of an order
out of the district court

for Douglas county. Nebraska, and to me di-

rected, 1 will, on the 12th day of April, A.
D. 1K98. at ten o'clock A. M. of said day, at the
EAST frontdoor of the county courthouse,
in the city of Omaha, Douglas county. Ne-
braska, sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the property described in said
order of sale as follows to-w- lt:

Lots four (4) in block 1.(4, and lot Ave (5) tn
block 14 of the Original Plat of the city
ot Omaha, as surveyed, platted and record-
ed, all situated in Douglas county, state of
Nebraska.

Bald property to be sold to satisfy Wai-
ter B. Keeler, plaintiff herein, the sums as
follows, to wit:

On lot 4 tn block 131. above described, the
sum of 11.897.00, together with an attorney'sfee of 1189.70;

On lot 6 tn block 104, above described the
sum of (H75.4S, together with an attorney'sfee of Sin 54;
Whlcb said amounts according to the judg-
ment of the district court bear Interest at the
rate ot ten per cent, per annum from Sep-
tember 28th, IBM, and are first Hen upon said
property.

To satisfy the further sum of three hun-
dred and nineteen and (1319.12) dollars
costs herein, together with accruing costs
according to a judgment rendered by the
district court of said Douglas county, at its
September term, A. D. 18C6. In a certain ac-
tion then and there pending, wherein Walter
E. Keeler la plaintiff and Phoebe Rebecca
Klltabeth Elwlne Linton and Adolphus Fred-
erick Linton, her husDand. John Morris, Will-
iam Morris and Frank Crisp, do-
ing business as Ashurst. Morris. Crisp A Com- -

John Whlttaker Oooper and WilliamFany, Shard are defendants.
Omaha, Nebraska, March 11th, 1897.

john w. Mcdonald,Sheriff of Douglas County, Nebraska.
W. A. Saunders, Attorney.
Keeler vs. Linton, et al.

Doc. 55; No. 179.
Ex.-Do- c. I; Page 96.

EELIGIOK IN THE PPIEBICM COLONIES.

An Essay by Chase Roys, throwing a
blaze of light on American history-sho- ws

that the Jesuits were the cause
of all the colonial wars, Indian an
French massacres of those times and
many startling facts not generally
known.

In pamphlet form Price 10 Cents.
Address: CHASE ROYS,

Washington, D. C.

Price in Paper Cover

iiliCr 'Ail cstfxto

AGESTS WANTED
I an aniloui to ftet agents to work putting

up gates and oelMng rights and call your at-
tention to THE GRANGER GATE
upon which I Dave recently received letters
patent. This gate being so simple, durable
and cheap, it is bound to come into quite
general une. Being constructed from gi ven
common fence boards, one 2x6 two feet long,one pound ot wrought nails, and one good
straight fence pott, it can be built on any
farm oy any man who can saw a board and
drive a nail. There is oo trouble In selliDg
either the gate or farm or precinct rights,
and t want agents tn every locality, to whom
I will allow a liberal commission.

If you have time to devoted to this work
yon can make it pay.

Soliciting correspondence I am.
Respectfully Yours.

J. H. DUNDAS,
AUBURN, KHB.

No greater, no more Interesting, no
more fearless exposor of Romanism
was ever written than lhat penned by
Rev. Charles Chinlqny and popularly
known as "Fifty Tears In the Church
of Rome." Price $2.25. Send ns $2.00
and get the book. American Pub, Co.,
1616 Howard SL, Omaha, Neb.


